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His Twitter
followers promote
his job search!

He records video
interviews with
social media startups!

He has
his own
app!
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Job seeker from Waltham spins social media storm to spread the word about his search
By Katie Johnston

Check into
Dave Cutler’s
Job Search
Venue on
Foursquare!

D

GLOBE STAFF

ave Cutler is trying to ﬁnd a job.
He’s also trying to break into the
social media business. So it made
perfect sense for him to launch his
job search with an all-out social

media blitz.
He created a website, hiredavecutler.com.
He started blogging and tweeting about social
media-related news, including references and
links to his job search. He made a video resume, set up a YouTube channel, launched
Dave Cutler’s Job Search Foursquare venue,

and even created a Dave Cutler smartphone
app.
‘‘It’s an easy way to cast as wide a net as possible,’’ he said. ‘‘You can reach a lot more eyeballs through social media than you can
through reaching out to people on a one-onone basis.’’
In a job market crowded with talented people, resumes and cover letters just don’t cut it
anymore. As almost any recruiter, career coach,
and human resources specialist will tell you, effective job searches have become marketing
campaigns, and social media, as Cutler shows,
provide the tools to promote the product: the

job candidate.
Social media can increase the odds of getting noticed in the game of ‘‘resume roulette’’
that hiring managers play when sorting
through endless job applications, said Art Papas, chief executive of the Boston recruitment
software company Bullhorn. Employers, he
added, are starting to shift their focus from job
sites like Monster and CareerBuilder to sites
like LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook.
‘‘If you’re looking for a job, you’ve got to be
serious about social media — it’s one of the best
ways to cut through the clutter,’’ Pappas said.

He writes
social media
tips for other
job seekers!

SOCIAL, Page G3

Dave Cutler’s schedule, Jan. 12
6 a.m.: Read blogs, online publications, social network links. Select
interesting pieces to share and load
into Buffer to be distributed via
Twitter throughout day.

9:15 a.m.: Share Instagram picture
promoting my newly published app.
9:30 a.m.: Post updates on Google+
and Facebook promoting new blog
post, revamped HireDaveCutler.com
site, and newly published app.

10:30 a.m.: Meet colleague for
coffee at Starbucks to brainstorm.
Check in on Foursquare.
11:30 a.m.: Arrive at co-working
space on Newbury Street. Share two
geotagged photos of the space,

Scott Kirsner
INNOVATION ECONOMY

How to make sure your resume
gets to the top of the pile

W

hat happens to your resume after you
click the ‘‘send’’ button?
For most job seekers, the process is
a mystery: Faceless human resources staffers
poring over piles of CVs, deciding which applicants get an interview, and which get a generic
‘‘Thanks for your interest’’ e-mail.
I spent last week talking to chief executives
and human resources executives about how resume-sifting works at Massachusetts companies, from accounting ﬁrms to makers of organic crackers. Here are the 13 most surprising
things I learned, and most useful pieces of advice I heard.
ª At most companies, your resume gets a

quick scan by one person who decides whether
the hiring manager will see it. That scan lasts
between 30 seconds and a minute, says Ed Nathanson, director of talent acquisition at Rapid7, a Boston data security start-up.
ª If at all possible, ﬁnd an employee at the
target company to submit your resume, along
with a personal recommendation. At Black
Duck Software in Burlington, vice president of
human resources Tammi Pirri says that 35 percent of the company’s hires in 2011 ‘‘came from
our own networks and employee referrals. And
we expect that to grow to 45 percent or 50 percent this year.’’
INNOVATION ECONOMY, Page G4

which leads to nearby colleague
proposing lunch.
11:45 a.m.: Check in to ‘‘Dave
Cutler’s Job Search’’ venue on Foursquare.
11:45 a.m.-1 p.m.: Respond to

comments on blog post, Google+
and Facebook updates.
1 p.m.: Lunch with colleague at
Boloco to discuss leads.
2:40-4 p.m.: Respond to tweets
while editing video for blog post.

The Mass. outlook: Hiring should
continue, albeit at a slower pace
MASSACHUSETTS ANNUAL JOB GROWTH
Net jobs (in thousandss)

41

28.2

27.5
2008

2006

40.7

2009

2007

2010

2011*

-38.7

-87.1
*Subject to revision
SOURCE: Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development
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WELL-POSITIONED

7:45 p.m.: Accept invitation to
guest host Innovation Breakfast via
Twitter.
8:30 p.m.: Tweet to promote networking breakfast.

By Erin Ailworth
GLOBE STAFF

If 2011 is any indication, the Massachusetts
economy will continue to improve this year,
slowly creating jobs, lowering unemployment,
and increasing opportunities for job hunters.
The state experienced a broad recovery last
year as employers added nearly 41,000 jobs —
the most since 2006 — and the unemployment
rate fell by 1.5 percentage points to its lowest
level in three years.
That means Massachusetts is fairly well positioned for 2012, said Brian Bethune, an Amherst College economics professor, especially if
key industries keep hiring. The professional,
scientiﬁc, and business services sector — which
includes a variety of technology and research
ﬁrms — led the state’s job growth in 2011, addOUTLOOK, Page G14

Go where the jobs are

A LinkedIn conundrum
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JOB DOC

ON THE HOT SEAT

Hiring professionals in the hottest Mass. sectors share their
secrets for success. G3-4

A boss’s reccomendation request
on the networking site puts one
worker in an awkward spot. G2

Employers are allowed to do background checks on workers, but
there are legal protections. G2

Microsoft’s regional chief is
looking for more than techie
types when she hires. G14

Why the credit check?
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Working for the future
Hiring professionals in the hottest Mass. sectors share their secrets for success

Education: Specialized knowledge can help you ﬁnd your niche
By Cindy Atoji Keene
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Donna Bonaparte is vice president of human
resources at Babson College in Wellesley and Sandra Breda is the employment manager. To get a job
at Babson, they say, what you know is more important than who you know.
Available jobs Babson usually has dozens of
openings, from study abroad manager who oversees programs for students studying overseas (need
experience advising students) to systems architect
(expert knowledge of security systems required).
The college is looking for a chief diversity ofﬁcer,
information technology quality assurance director,
event manager, digital marketing specialist, and
systems administrator.
The jobs most in demand at Babson and many
other universities and colleges are for qualiﬁed
full-time and adjunct faculty as well as fund-raising
and information technology. These positions typically require specialized training or expertise. In the
case of fund-raisers, said Breda, ‘‘It’s a challenge to
ﬁnd someone who is passionate about asking for
money.’’
Types of people and skills If you have the credentials, you’ll be taken seriously as a candidate at
the college, which employs more than 1,000 people.
An IT systems analyst, for example, needs experi-

ence with database management and reporting as
well as communication skills. An applicant for
global business manager should be able to speak,
read, and write ﬂuently in Spanish or Portuguese; a
digital marketing administrator needs working
knowledge of HTML, basic Web design, and production software.
No matter what the role — faculty or staff, administrative or technical — individuals need expertise in their ﬁeld, solid education or training,
and experience, she added. For example, ﬁnance at
a hedge fund is not the same as at a college or university, so a ﬁnance manager would need higher
education or nonproﬁt experience.
Creativity, teamwork, and ﬂexibility are also
valued. ‘‘We want creative individuals who are
innovative and hard-working,’’ Bonaparte said.
How to get the skills Since the colleges and
universities have such a broad array of jobs, Bonaparte and Breda say start by narrowing the focus.
Too often, they said, candidates will take a ﬁre-hose
approach, applying for several positions that have
little in common.
Once you have a focus, know what credentials
and skills are required. Work in the bursar’s ofﬁce,
for example, might require an accounting degree or
certiﬁcate, so candidates could enroll in such a
program. And since Babson has volunteer opportunities, that’s one way to get your foot in the door

introduced to Babson by a recruiter
and saw an opportunity to use her
human resource
and training skills.
They advise
candidates to make
sure their resume
highlights the speciﬁc credentials
colleges and universities are seeking
for the job. As with
many colleges and
universities, Babson uses screening
software to match
resumes against
hiring managers’
SUZANNE KREITER/GLOBE STAFF
search terms. If a
Babson College is usually looking for people to ﬁll dozens of positions,
candidate is
according to Donna Bonaparte (facing camera) and Sandra Breda (left).
deemed qualiﬁed,
the person is
screened with a telephone interview. Three to ﬁve
and meet valuable contacts.
candidates will be chosen for a face-to-face interview.
Getting in the door Breda is a longtime Babson
How to stand out? Read job requirements careemployee who started as a contractor, then was
fully, include all required documents, and proofhired to the staff, working her way up the ladder.
read your submission.
Bonaparte, a former health care executive, was

Health care: Enthusiasm and dedication count
By Sarah Shemkus
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Three years ago, Ryan Lavoie
left a career as a lawyer to join
the health care industry. Today,
he is Brigham and Women’s
Hospital’s lead stafﬁng consultant for the research and allied
health teams, overseeing more
than half of the hospital’s recruiting.
Available jobs Given Boston’s
reputation as a medical and
academic center, it’s no surprise
that openings in nursing and
research are among the most
common at Brigham and Women’s. Research may sound like a
purely scientiﬁc ﬁeld, but many
of the jobs in this area involve
writing grant proposals, administering grant awards, and managing operations, he said.
Like other major hospitals,
the Brigham employs people in a
variety of professions and occupations, Lavoie said. At any given
time, it is hiring for more than
200 positions, ranging from the
highly technical — biomedical

engineers, pharmacy specialists
— to the more administrative —
interpreters, project managers,
billing associates.
The hardest positions to ﬁll,
Lavoie said, are those requiring
the most specialized experience,
including occupational therapists, operating room nurses, and
speech pathologists.
Types of people and skills
Experience tops Lavoie’s list of
desirable qualiﬁcations. But a
close second is any activity —
volunteer work, co-op experience, job shadowing — that
shows recruiters the applicants
are serious about their careers.
‘‘Just showing that initiative is
huge,’’ he said.
For administrative positions,
recruiters look for solid customer
service experience and a track
record of sticking with jobs for
two or three years at a time, he
said.
A background in the health
care industry is not necessarily a
requirement for some management and administrative roles,

JOSH REYNOLDS FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

‘‘Just showing that initiative is huge,’’ says Ryan Lavoie, who
oversees most of the recruiting for Brigham and Women’s.
Lavoie said. The hospital values
the new perspective employees
can bring from other industries,
he said.
‘‘Bringing in someone who
has a completely fresh approach
is something we do all the time,

especially on the administrative
side,’’ Lavoie said.
How to get the skills Many
jobs at Brigham and Women’s —
and throughout the health care
industry — require bachelor’s,

graduate, or nursing degrees.
Those with a degree but little
experience in a particular area
can make themselves more attractive candidates for specialized positions by ﬁnding lowerlevel jobs that offer exposure to
their ﬁeld and opportunities to
learn, Lavoie said. Nurses interested in pediatric medicine,
for example, could take a position at a pediatric rehabilitation
center to build their credentials,
he said.
Job seekers interested in
pursuing health careers can also
take advantage of the workforce
development ofﬁces at Brigham
and Women’s and other area
hospitals, Lavoie said. These
facilities, he said, can help people
identify possible health care
career paths and ﬁnd the training they need to qualify for such
jobs.
Getting in the door Lavoie
credits business networking site
LinkedIn with helping him score
his current job.
When Lavoie was considering

Job seeker uses social media to spread the word
º SOCIAL
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‘‘Every company we work with,
social media is top of their mind.’’
Cutler, 34, of Waltham, sees
his efforts not only as a way to
stand out, but also increase the
odds — as often happens — that a
chance meeting can lead to a job.
Think of it like a virtual cocktail
hour.
‘‘You’re sending out resumes,
you’re beating the pavement,
you’re networking,’’ Cutler said,
‘‘And then you’re at a wedding
and you’re at the bar getting a
drink and you strike up a conversation with somebody and they
say, ‘What do you do?’ and you
say, ‘‘I’m looking for a job in XYZ,’
and it turns out they know of an
opportunity, and that’s how you
get the job.’’
Cutler started his social media
frenzy a year ago after getting
laid off as a graphics production
manager at a health care research ﬁrm in Burlington. Unemployment, he decided, was the
right time to pursue a new ﬁeld.
He enrolled in a weeklong
‘‘mini MBA’’ program in social
media marketing at Rutgers University in New Jersey, and then
immersed himself in Boston’s social media scene — going to networking events, reading articles,
attending panels, and watching
webinars about the latest developments in the ﬁeld.
The tidbits he picks up along
the way give him something
more than his job search to blog
and tweet about, such as a new
beer Samuel Adams is creating
with advice from followers on its
social networks. Cutler also includes snippets from his personal

life, including his frustrations
with a car dealership and a photo
of him proposing to his wife at a
baseball stadium.
Cutler promotes the successes
of other social-media job seekers.
He blogged about a copywriter
who used Google AdWords to
create personalized job pitches to
several New York creative directors; when they searched for
their own names, the top result
was a message from the copywriter. He spent $6, made ﬁve
ads, got four interviews, and
landed a job.
He also highlighted the exploits of a job seeker moving to
Milwaukee and seeking a job
with a public relations company.
She spent a weekend tweeting
photos of herself holding up the
company’s logo at area attractions. She posted an online slideshow of her escapades, and a few
weeks later, got the job.
The social media network
Cutler has developed has
brought in far more leads than
traditional job listings, some in
unanticipated ways. A few weeks
ago, for instance, he noticed a
picture posted by one of his Twitter followers, whom he had never
met, via the photo-sharing
iPhone app Instagram. The photo was an aerial view of the follower’s ofﬁce, which Cutler realized was in his neighborhood.
Cutler commented on the
photo. His message prompted
the follower to check out Cutler’s
proﬁle, which includes a link to
hiredavecutler.com, and invite
him to his marketing ﬁrm to talk
about job possibilities. There
weren’t any openings that ﬁt, but
now one more company and a

handful of people in his ﬁeld
know about his search.
Cutler has come up with other
social-media-centric ways to
present his job history. The references tab on his website includes
video testimonials, tweets, and
blog posts praising his abilities;
the writing sample section lists
other people’s tweets linking to
his posts.
Some of the tools Cutler uses
aim to show employers his grasp
of emerging technologies. His
iPhone app aggregates his social
media channels, with tabs to
view his blog, videos, tweets, and
biography; the icon is the same
smiling picture of Cutler in a suit
that appears on his Twitter pro-

ﬁle and business card. He also
created a QR code, which allows
potential employers to use their
smartphones to scan a code, either online or on paper, that will
pull up his app or video resume.
In his yearlong journey, Cutler
has had dozens of meetings and
interviews and been a ﬁnalist for
several positions, but has yet to
get an offer. It’s discouraging, he
admits, but he also knows that
many companies are just starting
to create jobs for social media
managers.
‘‘Really what I’ve been doing
is acting as the community manager of the Dave Cutler brand,’’ he
said. ‘‘A lot of what I’ve tried to do
for myself I’d like to think could
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CONVENIENCE, Store in
NH Lakes Region - Gross 1.1
Mil - Mint condition, housing
$649,900 - Hayes Real Estate
603-522-8207,
info@hayesrealestate.net or
www.hayesrealestate.net

GAS Station for sale, nr.
Concord, NH, 2 bay gar. +
gas. 603-485-5699.

Restaurants ForSale!!!
CorbettRestaurantGroup.com

FALL RIVER, Fully equipped
pizza restaurant-Shaw's Ctr
1400 Sq. Ft. 781-320-0001

MOLLY MAID Franchise.
avl oppties in Boston area
franchiseconsultingcorp.com
Scott 1-800-509-8583

See all of our listings at:
Phone: 617-948-3394

SEACOAST NH, 300 seat
waterfront restaurant. Real
estate included $2M. Call
Dave at Shanley Realtors
LLC, 603-436-4808 X108

Boston’s Best Jobs
The Careers Section of
The Boston Sunday Globe

be replicated for a company or a
brand.’’
Katie Johnston can be reached at
kjohnston@globe.com. Follow
her on Twitter @ktkjohnston.

a switch to health care, he saw a
job posting at Brigham and
Women’s on LinkedIn. The hiring manager, it turned out, belonged to some of the same
LinkedIn groups he was in, so he
used the connection to bring his
resume to her attention.
It’s a strategy he recommends
to others looking for a position
with the hospital; joining industry-related groups on the site
can help job seekers get noticed
by recruiters, he said. ‘‘We’ve
done a lot of hiring via LinkedIn,’’
he said.

YRC Worldwide Directs

AUCTION
INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE
MA & ME

IMPROVED WITH CROSS
DOCK TERMINALS
SPRINGFIED · FALL RIVER/
NEW BEDFORD · SALISBURY, MA
BANGOR, ME · PROVIDENCE, RI

ALL PRICED TO SELL QUICKLY!

Sealed Bid Deadline:
March 15, 2012

800.747.3342 x1120
NRC.com/1120

Sale is conducted in conjunction with
Continental Real Estate Group, Inc.

Take Control of Your Career
■

■

With ﬁerce competition for jobs, now is the
time to upgrade your skills, learn new ones, or
perhaps think about changing direction.
University College at UMass Boston focuses on
adult learners like you. To fit your busy schedule,
classes are offered at convenient times and
locations as well as online.
Choose from short-term skills enhancement
such as “Successful Grant Writing, A-Z” that
runs for six weeks in March and April, or from an
array of undergraduate and graduate courses,
certificates and degree programs, as well as
non-credit offerings.
You can pursue courses in various disciplines
that can be applied to a bachelor’s degree, or
work toward a graduate certificate in such areas
as gerontology, global post-disaster studies, and
women in politics and public policy.
Deciding which courses and programs are right
for you could be the hardest part.
Secure your future.
Take the first step now. Register today.
Classes start Monday January 30.
www.uc.umb.edu | 617.287.7900.

